Preproenkephalin mRNA and enkephalin in normal and denervated adrenals in the Syrian hamster: comparison with central nervous system tissues.
The distribution and characteristics of preproenkephalin (PPenk) mRNA and enkephalin-containing (EC) peptides are compared in CNS and adrenal tissues from Syrian hamsters and Sprague-Dawley rats. Total cellular RNA extracts from both rat and hamster tissues produce a single hybridization band of PPenk mRNA of approximately 1500 bases when analyzed by Northern blot hybridization. Quantitation by solution hybridization reveals that in the hamster the highest levels of PPenk mRNA are found in adrenal (16.3 +/- 1.4 pg equivalents/micrograms RNA (mean +/- S.E.M.)) and striatum (13.3 +/- 0.7), followed by hypothalamus (0.8 +/- 0.2), and hippocampus (0.4 +/- 0.2). In the rat the highest levels of PPenk mRNA are in the striatum (35 +/- 2 pg/micrograms RNA) followed by the hypothalamus (3.0 +/- 0.5), hippocampus (0.3 +/- 0.1) and adrenal (0.18 +/- 0.04). Thus, the rank order of abundance of PPenk mRNA is similar in these CNS tissues for rat and hamster. The hamster adrenal levels are more than 90-fold greater than those of the rat. The abundance of EC peptides in both hamster and rat tissues mirror the rank order found with PPenk mRNA. Hamster adrenal contains the highest level of EC peptides (441 +/- 37 pmol/mg protein (mean +/- S.E.M.)) which is more than 400-fold greater than that of the rat adrenal and 8- to 12-fold greater than that found in rat and hamster striatum or hypothalamus. Both size exclusion chromatography and Western blot analysis indicate that EC peptides in hamster adrenal are predominantly large proenkephalin-like peptides with approximately 6 copies of Met- and 1 copy of Leu-enkephalin and that included in their number is a prominent EC peptide with a molecular weight of 34 kDa. Unilateral denervation of the hamster adrenal results in a time-dependent ipsilateral decrease in EC peptide and PPenk mRNA levels. Thus, by day 8 postsurgery, PPenk mRNA levels have declined by an average of 80% while EC peptides are reduced by 68% when compared to the innervated contralateral adrenal. These results demonstrate the great abundance of PPenk mRNA and EC peptides in the hamster adrenal. They also demonstrate the apparent need for transsynaptic impulse activity to maintain the high steady-state levels of PPenk and EC peptides. These characteristics of the hamster adrenal system provide opportunities for physiological and pharmacological investigations of the regulation of proenkephalin gene expression.